From: "Kwan, Rebecca" <rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca>
Subject: RE: Rink chalets proposed for Bradley Ridge and Patrick Dugas parks
Date: June 17, 2019 at 10:14:27 AM EDT
To: Yasmine F <Yasmine>, "Giroux, Kimberley" <kimberley.giroux@ottawa.ca>
Cc: "Prusakowski, Katy" <Katy.Prusakowski@ottawa.ca>

Hi Yasmine,
Happy to learn that we are all on the same page now. Thank
you Kimberley and Katy for your help in clearing up this
confusion.
Please feel free to let me know if there is anything else.
Best,
Rebecca Kwan
Special Assistant | Adjointe spéciale
Office of Councillor | Bureau du la conseillère
Deputy Mayor | Mairesse suppléante
Laura Dudas
Quartier Innes Ward
110 Laurier Ave. West
613-580-2472
Rebecca.Kwan@Ottawa.ca

From: Yasmine F <Yasmine>
Sent: June 14, 2019 10:04 AM
To: Giroux, Kimberley <kimberley.giroux@ottawa.ca>
Cc: Kwan, Rebecca <rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca>; Prusakowski,
Katy <Katy.Prusakowski@ottawa.ca>
Subject: Re: Rink chalets proposed for Bradley Ridge and Patrick
Dugas parks

CAUTION: This email originated from an External Sender.
Please do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the source.
ATTENTION : Ce courriel provient d’un expéditeur externe. Ne
cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez pas de pièce jointe, excepté
si vous connaissez l’expéditeur.

Hi Kimberley,
Thank you for the update! We're super pleased to hear that we are
at least on the wait list. In the meantime, we'll continue our
fundraising efforts with local businesses, which was super
successful last year, but obviously not sustainable for the
longterm.
Have a great weekend,
Yasmine
On Fri, Jun 14, 2019 at 9:31 AM Giroux, Kimberley
<kimberley.giroux@ottawa.ca> wrote:
Hi Yasmine,
I spoke with my supervisor this morning. She has confirmed that
the Bradley Estates Community Association is on the waitlist to
receive funding for supervision hours at Patrick Dugas and
Bradley Ridge.
As we discussed, we have reached the maximum capacity for the
amount of grant funding that we can allocate to rink operations. As
funding becomes available due to the closure of other existing
rinks, either because of lack of use by the community or lack of
interest from volunteers, we consider the sites on the waitlist.
Each request for funding is assigned a level of priority based on
the size and scope of the rink. In the event that the Councillor
decides to move forward with funding a rink change space, this
would be considered a high priority request.
Please let me know if you have any further questions.

Sincerely,
Kimberley Giroux
Program Coordinator | Coordinatrice des programmes
Recreation, Culture and Facility Services | Direction generale des loisirs,
de la culture et des installations
Seasonal Recreation | Loisirs saisonniers
100, ch. Constellation Dr.
Ottawa, ON K2G 6J8
Tel: (613) 580-2424 x 20867
Cell: (613) 818-4176
Fax: (613) 580-2591
Email: kimberley.giroux@ottawa.ca
MC: 26-54

From: Yasmine F <Yasmine>
Sent: June 13, 2019 4:09 PM
To: Kwan, Rebecca <rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca>; Chris (rink
operator); Yves (rink operator); Angela (VP); Julie (board
member); JP (treasurer); John (Secretary)
Cc: Giroux, Kimberley <kimberley.giroux@ottawa.ca>; Dudas,
Laura <Laura.Dudas@ottawa.ca>
Subject: Re: Rink chalets proposed for Bradley Ridge and Patrick
Dugas parks
CAUTION: This email originated from an External Sender.
Please do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the source.
ATTENTION : Ce courriel provient d’un expéditeur externe. Ne
cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez pas de pièce jointe, excepté
si vous connaissez l’expéditeur.

Hi Kimberley,
I am so sorry about the confusion… I just got off the phone with
Kimberley who clarified that yes indeed we do receive rink
maintenance funding on a permanent basis. It was our

understanding that we only received it as a one-off last year
(though we applied it to the rental of trailers). So this is great
news! However I can confirm that we do not and will not receive
trailer supervision funding. Can you confirm that supervision
funding will not be required for the Rink Chalets? Other questions
are who is responsible for the key for the units throughout the
year, are these units able to be booked by residence for birthday
parties or other events, and who would be responsible for
scheduling and safekeeping… Also what insurance impacts would
it have on our organization, if any?
My concerns about funding a new basketball court are still in
effect however, as no basketball court is in the plans for the new
park. I say this with the caveat that we do not support the moving
of the basketball key from Fountainhead park and ask that sound
barrier wall be considered instead between the existing key and
the homes.
Yasmine
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 13, 2019, at 1:33 PM, Kwan, Rebecca
<rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca> wrote:

Hi Yasmine,
Thank you for your reply. I just want to check in as I know
you are concerned about rink funding for the Patrick Dugas
rink. Would you mind clarifying which funding you are
referring to. I verified with city staff and the two rinks, Bradley
Ridge and Patrick Dugas, are indeed funded through the
Outdoor Rink Program.
As the confusion might be coming from there, please let me
know which funding you are referring to, and I’ll be able to
provide you with a thorough answer.

Again, thank you for reaching out about this.
Best,
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Rebecca Kwan
Special Assistant | Adjointe spéciale
Office of Councillor | Bureau du la conseillère
Deputy Mayor | Mairesse suppléante
Laura Dudas
Quartier Innes Ward
110 Laurier Ave. West
613-580-2472
Rebecca.Kwan@Ottawa.ca

From: Yasmine F <Yasmine>
Sent: June 12, 2019 4:50 PM
To: Yves (rink operator); Angela (VP); Chris (rink operator); Julie
<Julie (board member)>; JP (treasurer); John (Secretary)
Cc: beca.orleans@gmail.com; Dudas, Laura
<Laura.Dudas@ottawa.ca>; Kwan, Rebecca
<rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca>
Subject: Re: Rink chalets proposed for Bradley Ridge and Patrick
Dugas parks
CAUTION: This email originated from an External Sender.
Please do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the source.
ATTENTION : Ce courriel provient d’un expéditeur externe. Ne
cliquez sur aucun lien et n’ouvrez pas de pièce jointe, excepté
si vous connaissez l’expéditeur.

Hi all,
(Rebecca, please note Julie's correct email address).
Some items I wanted to address with you/board:

1. The funds for these come from the cash-in-lieu of parks fund.
There is currently approx $420K to be shared across the ward.
Each of these trailers costs $50K approx, correct?
2. The councillor plans on moving the basketball court at
Fountainhead to the Spring Valley trails park, where there is not
one planned nor funded. Want to be certain first that there are
funds for a bball court.
3. Patrick Dugas does not receive rink operations funding. Right
now, Chris is operating on a purely volunteer basis, but if he, for
any reason, were to discontinue his efforts, we'd have a rink trailer
with no rink.
Yasmine
On Wed, Jun 12, 2019 at 4:32 PM Kwan, Rebecca
<rebecca.kwan@ottawa.ca> wrote:

Good afternoon,
Councillor Laura Dudas is seeking your input regarding the
installation of a semi-permanent, multi-use structure that
would provide onsite, skate-changing facilities at the rinks in
both Bradley Ridge and Patrick Dugas parks.
The Councillor is actively seeking feedback from the
community association and rink operators. Additionally, she
will also be hosting two pop-up offices coming days, to be
held at each proposed location.
More information about the proposed structures and pop-ups
is can be found on the Councillor’s website, LauraDudas.ca.
and will be shared shortly on social media.
Please feel free to share this message with any other rink/
park stakeholders and the wider community.
Sincerely,
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Rebecca Kwan
Special Assistant | Adjointe spéciale
Office of Councillor | Bureau du la conseillère
Deputy Mayor | Mairesse suppléante
Laura Dudas
Quartier Innes Ward
110 Laurier Ave. West
613-580-2472
Rebecca.Kwan@Ottawa.ca
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